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USE THE ARROW KEYS TO MOVE THROUGH THE SHOW
DREAM!

DEFINE!

CREATE!

UNIVERSITY AT ALBANY, DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE DESIGN AND PRODUCTION
Our Program is **Student-Centric**

As a Theatre Major, you will actively participate in your education. Each class and production assignment is designed to train you for work in Professional Theatre.

Our Student/Faculty Ratio is *UN*-beatable. Come and work closely with highly trained, and dedicated faculty—working professionals in various areas of Theatre.
We strive to weave classroom work and production work together at every turn.

Under the supervision and mentorship of faculty, students are placed in leadership positions for each production.

This is truly an invaluable experience as part of your Education.
Production Assignments Include:

- Costume, Light, Sound, and Set Designers
- Assistant Designers to Faculty
- Technical Directors, Assistant TDs
- Master Carpenters, Carpenters
- Master Electricians, Electricians
- Lighting Programmers, Board Operators
- Sound Engineers, Board Operators
- Prop Masters, Prop Artisans
- Scenic Charges, Scenic Artists
- Drapers, Stitchers
- Wardrobe Supervisors, Dressers
- Stage Managers, Assistant SMs
- Run Crew, Fly Operators
Work in the Scene Shop
Specialty Projects
High Tech Lighting Equipment
...and LOTS of It
Full Fly System on our MAIN STAGE
Scene Painting
Work in the Prop Shop
Learn Costume Crafts
Some Recent Productions: 
*Student Work in Action*

DREAM!  DEFINE!  CREATE!
Famous By Their Birth, Arena Theatre
Famous By Their Birth, Arena Theatre
Famous By Their Birth, Arena Theatre
Trojan Women, Studio Theatre
The Birthday Party, Studio Theatre

The Birthday Party, Student Made Model
The Lady’s Not For Burning, Main Theatre
Letters to a Student Revolutionary, Studio Theatre
Letters to a Student Revolutionary, Studio Theatre
Letters to a Student Revolutionary, Studio Theatre
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Main Theatre
Marisol, Lab Theatre
110 Flights, Studio Theatre
Picasso at the Lapine Agile, Main Theatre
Picasso at the Lapine Agile, Main Theatre
OUR NEWLY RE-DESIGNED CURRICULUM INCLUDES A WIDE VARIETY OF CLASSES.

THOSE INCLUDE:


TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR CLASSES, PLEASE CONTACT US
If this looks good to you, contact us.

Study with outstanding Faculty and Professional Staff. We are working professionals dedicated to student education and enrichment.

Andi Lyons, Professor of Lighting Design and Director of Design and Technology
Janet Sussman, Associate Professor of Costume Design
Adam Zonder, Associate Professor of Technical Design and Dep’t Production Manager
Ken Goldstein, Assistant Professor of Set Design
Deepsikha Chatterjee, Costume Shop Supervisor
John Knapp, Scene Shop Supervisor

Questions? Call us at: 518.442.4200
Or, for more information, visit:

www.albany.edu/theatre/facultyandstaff.htm
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